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Chapter I Introduction 
During the past decade, the field of optical metrology has focused increasingly on the development of optical devices and systems 
that respond in a controllable manner to optics and other applications. Nowadays, the optical sensing techniques and sensors are 
intensively developed based on the new progressed technologies. Reducing the size and cost of sensors is now a requirement in the 
industria! field because this has a strong relationship with the total size and cost of industrial equipments. Moreover, the sensors with 
high fimctions are needed for the new possibility. In the displacement sensing methods, the optical interferometers are bulky and 
complex. The additiona, I combiner components to separate the beams are essential, thus the optical configurations are large and high 
cost. Otherwise, the optical encoders are effective compared to the interferometers. For the precision optical encoder with high 
ftinctions is good sensing device relative to the flexible optical metrologies. On the other hand, the optical MEMS is now under the 
new attempts for the highly integrated novel devices and systems. For the high precision optical sensing instruments and sensors are 
also can be expected using the combination of optical MEMS and conventional CMOS technologies. 
A sirnple Moir6-type encoder is most common sensors in the optical encoder. However, the air gap problems are still important in 
many practical applications. To solve the problems, although some encoders were proposed, there are few sensors having high 
resolutions as 'well as insensitivity for the air gap variations. In this dissertation, a novel optical micro-encoder with cornpact structure 
using resonant photodetector is proposed and demonstrated. The key principle of this encoder is using of directional sensitivity on 
photodetector. The photodetector has a directional sensitivity to the diffraction angle of the I st-order. The interferometric method is 
expected using the interference at Pourier image region. If the photodetector has a directional sensitivity for the incident angle of 
beam, the recombiners such as mirrors and beam-splitters are not needed which utilized in conventional high resolution encoder 
method. The directional sensitivity is achievable using the thin layered structure and waveguided optics characteristics. The beams 
confinement based on the waveguide structure is introduced by the resonant effect. The illuminated beams are propagated in thc high 
index waveguide layer due to the difference of the refractive index, The material of high index is silicon for the photodetector. At the 
structure, the ma~ximum confinement is achieved by the opt.imized design based on the resonant effect. 
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Chapter 2 Design and Analysis for Optical Micro-Encoder 
The directional sensitivity can be achieved by resonant photodetector based on the , 
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 ~'4so j,=' j{/ ji ･¥~830~~ +･l{ * i j, ( .* -combination of the GMRG and thin silicon photodetector. In chapter 2, the theoretical r' i ~ i ,
 ' o sl'~･2,j"" il ;j := analysis and designs are presented for the directional sensitivity and proposed encoder ' ' ' *~, it i , , : .¥'31Q~~  ;, ･  
RCWA method is utilized in the calculation 'for TE-polarized incident light. The grating is 
, . , rw~~~rl 
, R.*.~~t G"ti~g assumed to be laterally infinite extent. The calculated results are illustrated in Fig. 2- I as ~~2 ' i 
a function of incident angle. The wavelength of the incident light is 783 nm. When the o 
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grating is formed on the top silicon layer, the absorbance is calculated to be higher than 
Fig. 2-1 . 
O.8 for the grating period A from 330 nm to 420 nm. When the grating period A changed from 3 10 nm to 450 nm in the proposed 
structures, sensitive angle also changes from O degrees to 50 degrees with the high 1,o 
absorbance characteristics. Moreover, it is noted that the anguhr sensitivity can be clearly Q.8 
 tuned by changing the grating period. For the encoder design, the period of the index ~ Q･6 _ F~.fl*ta~co 
-= T'*o'*~tt.~co 
grating is half of the period of scale grating P. At the same time, the directional angle of the ~ o.4 _ Ab$.rb*~ee tu 
photodetector is needed to be the angle of I st-order diffraction beam from the scale grating. e.2 
The satisfied condition is around the 670 nm period of index grating. The angle was e.o 30 40 45 25 35 
incident a~lgte [deg] 
calculated by the RCvy:A method. From the I .34 um period of scale grating and the 'F783, 
the angle ofthe I st-order diffraction is 35.7 degrees. In the redesigned structure, at the 670 nm Fig. 2-2. 
(half of I .34 um) period grating, the maximum absorbance is located around the 35. 1' { 
7 degrees. Figure 2-2 shows the reflectance, transmittance and absorbance of the ~? 
proposed photodetector as a function of the angle of incldent light at the wavelength -1:5~ 
.s o.5 ~
 
of 783 nm with the grating and layer profiles based on the designed structure. ~{ 
TE-polarized incident light is assumed. Under an optimum condition, absorption of ~ 
the incident light is maximized to be 81 e/o at O of 34.6 degrees, which is o o 2~1: ~r/2 s 3lrl2
approxirnately 35 times higher compared to the thin silicon photodetector without the Phase D~ff;erence :radl 
grating at the same incident angle. Fig. 2-3. 
The reflected and transmitted lights are minimized to be about 1 3.4 '/, and 5.6 '/., respectively under the condition. Rigorous 
electromagnetic grating theories such as RCWA cannot be applied because of the finite extent of the employed structl]re. The FDTD 
provides the rigorous optical analysis for the finite device structure. The two-beam based electric fields distributions are described. 
Actually, the proposed encoder is considered by the interference of the two diffraction beams of I st-order. Thus, the confirrning of 
the lights propagating under the two incidents is effective for expectation of the encoder perfonnances. Figure 2-3 shows the 
normalized intensity encoder signal expected based on the calculated electric field amplitude. As shown in Fig. 2-3, the signal varied 
nearly sinusoidally, It means the efficient encoder signal as a displacement is achievable by the phase change of two diffraction 
beams along the variation of scale grating. Therefore, the proposed encoder using the resonant photodetector with directional 
sensitivity was confirmed by the rigorous analysis. 
Chapter 3 Thin-Film Photodetector with Directional Sensitivity 
In this chapter, to achieve the directional sensitivty the photodetector is formed in the thin 
silicon layer for confinment of the incident beams. In this experiment of this chapter, the 
PN-junction is formed vertically in the silicon layer. Thus, the shallow junction is essentiaL The 
350 and 450 nm period of grating is formed as a GMRG for the directional photodetector. In the 
Fig. 3-1. 
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follows, paragraph 2.3 of chapter 2 based photodetector is experimentally demonstrated. 
The fabrications of photdetector and the obtainod results are described. The photodetector 
consists of the vertical PN-junction layer, Al electrodes to detect the photocurrents and 
the resonant grating. Figure 3-1 shows photographs of the fabricated photodetector. As 
seen in Fig, 3-1, the grating area covers 500x650 um2 of the active 1000x 1500 um2 
photodetector region. Due to the subwavelength grating period, a low reflection was 
achieved in the region. 
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Fig. 3-2. 
The photocurrents measured as a function of the incident angle clearly show the resonant responses 
at the angle of O degrees and 25 degrees for the 450 nrn and 350 nm periods, respectively. Figure 3-2 shows the results. The 
directional angle for 350 nm period grating was about 25 degrees, which was smaller than that calculated (30 degrees) because of the 
some errors. The directional sensitivity can be tuned by the cbange of the grating period. In the case of 450 nm grating period, the 
resonant response is obtained at the angle of O degrees, which agrees well with that obtained in the theoretical calculation. 
Chapter 4 Thin Silicon Resonant Photodetector for Optical Micro-Encoder 
In this chapter, the fabrication and characterization of the thin silicon resonant photodetector is 
described. In previous chapter, the photodetector with vertical shallow PN-junction was presented. 
HQwever, the sensitivity of photodetector was weak and the directional characteristics were not 
efficient. Here, in order to improve the responsivity of the photodetector and obtain highly 
directional sensitivity, the progressed fabrications are introduced based on the designed structure 
shown in chapter 2. Figures 4-1(a) and (b) show the scanning electron micrograph and optical 
micrograph of the fabricated phase sensor respectively. The active area of the resonant grating is 
800 umx 1 800 um with the PN-junction region on the effectively doped 1000 um*2000 um region. 
Ahhough the cross-sectional profile of the grating is trapezoid, a 670 nm period grating with 230 
nm height and 50 c/e duty ratio was fabricated well as shown in Fig. 4-1. 
shows the measured photocurrents as a function of O at the wavelength of 783 nm and 300 uW. 
Fig. 4- I . 
The exactly measured duty ratio was 49.2010. Figure 4-2 
Photocurrent was enhanced in the 
ranges from of 30 to 40 degrees. The photocurrent is approximately 4 times larger at 33 
degrees than that without the grating. Although the comparison in absolute values between 
the calculated absorbance and photocurrent are difiicul~ the photocurrent was obtained 
enhanced by resonant effect at O around 35 degrees, which agrees well with the theoretical 
calculation. At the resonant condition, the quantum efficiency was evaiuated to be 9.5 '/. at 
783 nm from the measured photodetector responsivity (60mA/W) which is lower than that 
ofthe conventional silicon photodetector. 
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Chapter 5 Demonstration of Optical Micro-Encoder by using 
Thin Silicon Resonant Photodetector 
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In this chapter. the interferometric and the Moir6 configurations to demonstrate '50 
the encoder performances are presented and described. In chapter 2. the sinusoidal eo(:.. ,,~ 
intensity in the silicon layer with photodetector was confirmed under the phase 
change between the two beams. Thus. firstly. the encoder experirnents are introduced 
based on the interferometric configuration by using two miwors. Finally. the results 
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about the Moir6 encoder are presented. The proposed Moir6 encoder consists of only a 
coherent iight source, a scale grating and the photodetector. In the following, the 
analytical calculations based on the interference of diffraction beam and the encoder 
experiments are described. Figure 5-1 shows the directional characteristics based on the 
measured photocurrent responses as a function of incident angle. Although the directional 
width is different with the calculated absorption, the angle regions with peak responses 
agrees well with 35.7 degrees of the ~ I st-order diffraction beams from the scale grating. 
Thus, the phase detection can be expected from the photodetector. 
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Fig. 5-2. 
From the measured sinusoidal waveform by interferometric method, the phase difference between the two beams was derived. 
The measured phase is shown in Fig. 5-2 as a ftinction of the phase set by the position of the diffTaction grating. It can be seen that 
the measured phase is in good agreement with that introduced by the displacement 
of the grating. From the results, the eiriciency of the encoder based on the 
interferometric method was confirmed. Figure 5-3 shows the encoder signal 
measured by moving the PZT actuators along x- and z-axis. The encoder signal is 
obtained as a function of the lateral displacement. The signal varies nearly 
sinusoidally. The period of the signal is equal to 670 nm, which is a half of the scale 
grating period. And this figure shows the encoder signals (photocurrent) measured 
as a function of displacernent x with AzpO, 0.5, l, 1.5, 2, and 2.5 um, respectively. 
Approaching the index grating to the scale grating, higher photocurrents are 
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Fig. 5-3. 
measured due to the increase of the detection area It is confirmed that the contrast of encoder signai does not change as sho~~,n in 
simolation results. The measured contrast is nearly constant in the measured region. Therefore, the proposed encoder is not affected 
by the modulated interference field, i.e. the Oth-order diffraction light. The proposed encoder based on the Moir6 configuration was 
worked well under the variation of the air gap in the Fourier image regions. 
Chapter 6 Conclusions 
This dissertation concemed optical micro-encoder using microfabrjcation and new optical principle, In chapter l, the 
introductions of the study were described. The general background about the precision metrology and the MEMS technology were 
described. To propose a new-type of micro-encoder, the GMRG and thin-film photodetector structure were introduced. Then, the 
purpose and scope of this study were explained. Chapter 2 showed designs and the analysis for optical micro-encoder were presented. 
The theories of the analysis method used in the design were reviewed. Next, the designs of the direetional sensitivity for the 
photodetector were described. The optical efiiciencies in the thin si]icon layer of photodetector were rigorously analyzed. In chapter 
3, fabrications about the vertical shallow PN-junction proposed thin silicon photodetector with directional sensitivity were presented. 
Chapter 4 showed the improved photodetector with lateral comb PN-junction. The lateral PN-junction showed high sensitivity 
compared to the previously introduced photodetector. In chapter 5, firstly, using the two-beam separation by mirrors with closing the 
Oth-order beam, the phase detection was demonstrated, It showed the possibility for the proposed encoder. Next, the encoder 
performances were demonstrated by the phase sensitive photodetector with high directional sensitivity From the experiments, the 
encoder signal with 670 nm period was successfully achieved. The signal period was agreed well with the half of the scale grating. 
The experiments for the air gap problems were also investigated. The robustness for the air gap was achieved fTom the proposed 
encoder. That showed the same results with respect to the theoretical calculations. From the experimental results in this thesis, 
effective performances for the sensor resolution and air gap problem were inlproved. 
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 論文審査結果の要旨
 光学式エンコーダはメカトロニクス機器において欠かせない変位センサである。光学式エン識一ダの
 なかで、2枚の格子を重ね合わせるモアレ方式のエンコーダは構造が簡単で安価であることより、産業
 用として広く周いられている。この方式において分解能を向上さるために格子の周期を小さくすると、
 格子によう回折光の発生が顕著になる。このため、格子蘭隙を極めて小さく保持しければならない問題
 が生じていた。またレーザ光源を用いる場合は間隙が広くても動作できるが、変位計測時の間隙変動を
 極めて小さい範囲に保つζとが必要となり、モアレ式エンヲ》ダにおける格子の短周期化を制限してい
 た。本論辛はモアレ式エンコーダに導波モード共鳴効果を取り入れ、間隙変動の影響を受けず格子周期
 を波長程度に小さくでき'る方式を提案し、試作により有効性を実証した,もので、全編6章よりなる。
 第1章は序論であり、本研究の背景と臼的を選べている。
 第2章では、光学式エンコーダの隷計と解析について途べている。提案したエン識一ダの光学系を電
 磁界厳密解法によη解析し、信号検出特性を最適化している。導波モード共鳴効果により、光検出器に
 鋭い指向性を持た蘭うことができることを示し、格子の±1次回折光方向に擢向性を一致させることで、
 エンコーダ信号が間隙変化の影響を受けないことを明らかにしてレ>る。導波モード共鳴効果に光吸収を
 取り入れて位相差検出ができることを明ら魁こしたζとは重要な知見である。
 第3章では、エンコーダの光検出器の製作について述べている。薄膜シリコンラォトダィオードと導
 波モード共鳴格子奪組合せ、半導体微細加工により製作している。短時間の熱処理により薄膜シリコン
 の厚さ方向にPN擦合を形成し、導波モード共鳴格子と縛み合わせることで光検出感度に指向性が得ら
 れる一ことを確認できたことは、提案原理を証明するもので、有用な知見である。
 第4章で1ま、エン出一ダの光検出器を改良した結果について述べている。薄膜シリコンフォトダイオ・
 一ドにおいてPN接合を横方向に櫛状に形成することで光検出感度を改善している。さらに、格子材料
 と製作方法を改良し、散乱の少ない光学特性を実現し、優れた指向性が得られることを述べている。指
 向性に一致した2方向からレーザ光を入射し、検出信号が位相差に対して正弦的に変化することを確認
 している。薄膜構造で位相を測定できる光検出器を実現したことは、高く評価される。
 第5章では、製作した光検出器を用いてエンコ「ダを構成し、牽位測定を行った結果について述べて
 いる。得られた信号は格子間隙を変えても変動しない。この結果は回折光が顕著に発生するような小さ
 い周期の格子であっても、0次回折光の影響を受けずに、±1次回折光のみを取り出す仕縛みが働いて
 いることを示している。格子間隙変化の影響を受けずに、波長より小さい周期の正弦波信号を得られた
 ことはモアレ式エンコーダの改善に有用な成果である。
 第6章は結論である。
 以上要するに本論文は、光学式エンコーダに導波モード共鳴効果を取り入れ、間隙変動の影響を受け
 ずに波長より小さい周期の信号を得る方式を提案し、半導体微細加工により製作した光検出器を用いて
 実証したもので、機械工学およびセンサ工学の発展に寄与するところが少なくない。
 よって,本論文は博士(工学)の学位論文として合格と認める。
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